Inhibitory effect of caffeine on C-fibre-evoked excitation in the rat spinal dorsal horn recorded under Ca2+-free condition: an interaction with halothane.
Effect of caffeine on C-fibre-evoked excitation in the superficial dorsal horn of rat spinal cord slices was investigated in Ca(2+)-free medium using the optical imaging technique. Perfusing slices with Ca(2+)-free solution reversibly suppressed the late phase of dorsal-root stimulus-induced excitation, leaving short-lasting optical responses that primarily represent the excitation of presynaptic elements. Under the Ca(2+)-free condition, 0.1-10 mM caffeine depressed the peak optical amplitude in a concentration-dependent and reversible manner (IC(50) 4.5 mM, I(max) 84%). The volatile anaesthetic halothane at a clinical concentration (0.6 mM) also depressed the peak optical amplitude. Pretreatment with caffeine augmented the inhibitory effect of halothane. These results suggest that caffeine and halothane may interact presynaptically to cause synergistic inhibition of C-fibre-induced excitation in the dorsal horn.